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--Lorraine Ellis Directs-·
Stcele, Gablc, Arveson, Hillis, Elsing,
Carney, and'Martinache
Assistants
JACQUES AND PETTIT CARRY
LEADING ROLES
Glee Clubs
Give Comedy
"Magic Maker"
••
Grand March Opens Program; "Scarf
Dance" Features in Girls
Dcmonstration
Girl's Gym Classes
Entertain April
"--,--
A "Village of the Nations," to pro-
mote international goodwill was
presented at the college Friday and
Saturday. Three separate programs
were given. The first was held Friday
night in the college auditorium; the
second a youth conference, was held
Saturday afternoon; the third was a
banquet which was held Saturday
evening.
The program Friday evening con-
sisted of a series of speeches by flve
visiting representatives. The Korean
visitor, Poh Yong Han, spoke on "The
Background of Oriental civilization."
Yagha Arn18ga~i, a Persian, s~oke on
"Persian life and Customs."
"VILLAGE OF NATIONS" HELD
Speakers, From Many Lands FeatuI'ed
in Program at College
Queen Florence
Carney in Charge
Music 'Contest
Preliminaries
Open Monday
She was in the Gmy demonstration
again that year. At the end of the
year she played the part of an Indi,m
girl in the pageant, "America Tri-
umphant."
At the present time, Florence is
the student council representative
from Mr. Jarrell's home room. She
was a member of the student ,council
the first semester, also. In the student
council she is chairman of the Private
and Public Property group. She has
held' this position since the beginning
of school. Florence'has been a member
of the Girl Reserves for four ~ears.
the senior clllSS. Florence hilS attended
Pittsburg senior high for four years,
coming from St. Mary's school. 'In
Florence's sophomore year she WllS a
member of the student council and
took part in the Gym demonstration.
In her junior year she was vice-presi-
dent of Miss Costello's home room.
King Dean
Miss Trimble ,Journalism Instructor, Both Junior and Senior High Enter
Ueceives Letter Complimenting in Tryouts to Determine
Work of ClaBB Division Finalists
Get Quill and ScrollPinj
"The Magic Maker," annual glee
club musiClll comedy, was presented
last night to a capacity house in the
high ,school auditorium, under the
direction of Miss Lorraine Ellis, super-
visor of music, in Pittsburg senior
high school.
11 According to generally expressed
opinions, this year's production ex-
ceeds any past performance in beauty
of staging, loveiness of music, and
feneral stage technique.
The comed~' consisted of two acts
and a prologue. In the prologue was
Clever and colorful costuming is given the history necessary .to under-
a feature of the Gym demonstration stand the main performance. This
which is to be given by the members introduction took place one thousand
of the P. H. S. physical education de- years ago on a mesa inhabited by the
partment April 11 at 8 o'clock in the Aztec Indians.
Lakeside gymnasium. The shimmering siiver of the trans-
Miss Hillis, instructor of physical parent metallic curtain gave the de-
education for girls, besides directing sired effect of the fantastic surround-
the demonstration has designed all ings of these people. The atmosphere
the costumes. In this, she states, she of unreality was heightened by a
received invaluable assistance from silver altar with modernistic streaks
her mother, Mrs. -A. B. Hillis. The of lightning, silver posts, and un-
girls of the physical education de- usual lighting effects.
partment have spent much time and Francis Hall as the medicine man,
effort on the costumes, which they Earl Wilson as Watonah, and Ugo
cut out themselves. Marchetti as li'leetfoot made the
All events and costumes are to be story of the Astec prophecy live
entirely different from those of pre- vividly before the audience as the
vious years. magic maker put Fleetfoot and him-
The program will be opened with a self into their thousand year sleep.
grand march in which all girls will Ballets Feature
participate. Perhaps the most att- A spirit ballet, including spirits,
ractive number of the evening is an corn, fire, and rain, and an Indian
interpretative dance, "The Scarf Dan- pow-wow dance added much to the
ce." Two huge scarfs, which 'have effectiveness of the prologue.
been tie-dyed in pastel shades by the The scene for acts one and two were
Art department, will be used; and laid at the Bar Q ranch house in the
the eight girls will wear dresses of middle west. '
pastel shades.' Another beautiful and It was here that George Pettit,
interesting 'dance is "Springtime in playing the lead role of Jack, brought
Japan." Thirty-two girls in Japanese the two Indians whom he had dug
costumes will participate in it. Cherry up, asleep, out on the ranch.
blossoms, fans, and parasols will be Around Jack and Bonnie, the latter
represented. portrayed by AlmetUl Jacques, wasTWENTY·TWO JOURNALISM STU- LOVERS OF MUSIC GET CHANCE
DENTS ACCEPTED "E'ysian Fields," an interpretive wound the principal theme of theFOR HEARING SOLOS ~dance will be given by twelve girls. story. This culminated to suit the
Constance Simion and Eleanor Craig audience when their betrothal was
will do solo parts. The first hour announced.
junior-senior classes are to 'give Each of these characters portrayed
"Youth," an interpretative ballon the assigned role with a naturalness
dance in which many brilliantly co- and finesse that was pleasing to the
lored balloons wili be used. audience.
Ruth House, playing the part of
, Other nations besides Japan will the Indian princess, and Ugo Mar~
, Twenty-two members of the jour- High school music lovers will have be, represented: Scotland, by a high- chetti as the revived Azetc and Ruth's
nalism Class have been given member- the opportunity of hearing a number land fling in which fifty six girls are protector, played close seconds to the
'ship in the International Honorary of their favorite instrumental soloists dressed in highland costU111'eS; Holland, leads and added much to the story and
This siciety was introduced into this perform when the preliminary con- by~ "Tulip Time" which, by the way, plot. '
school four years ago. test for such soloists is held in the has no conection with the operetta The humor of the comedy was given
Membership in this society callR high school auditorium, Monday even- by th~t name given last year; and by John Richard Schafer as Lord
for certain definite qualifications. An ing, March 31, at 7 o'clock sharp, ac- Sweden, by a "Dai" dance in which James; Major Whiffle, portrayed by
applicant must be classified as either cording to Gerald M. Carney, orehes- the girls are costumed to l'epresent Francis Rio"danj and the negro
a junior or senior and must be rated tra director at Pittsburg senior high. both Swedish boys and girls. servant, Rastus, played by Wyatt
in the upper third of the class. Each This contest is held in order to The fun ,of the entert~inment is Wells. The rival to the Prince of
member must also be outstanding in choose the entrant' from each section furnished by "Raggedy Ann and An- Wales, in the person of John Richard
some particular type of writing or a h '11 t i th . t t t dy," a very clever novelty character was enlightening indeed', Francis as
leader in the business management. w a WI compe e n e m eros a e dance in which the dancers,wear the
music contest to be held at Kansas Whiffle, the broken down Shakes-
The local chapter has made It a defm- State Teachers college of Pittsburg characteristic ragged costumes. perian actor,' made his hearers realize
ite rule that all its members must '1 31 A very interesting drill called the what actors can be; while the tap
have an aver'age of five hundred. during the week beginning Aprl . "MI'metl'c OlympI'c Drill" mimics the .
• 1 d b h th . dances of Wyatt were a delight to
words published each week in the The contest .will I.nc u e ot . ~ .Jun- various events of the Olympic meets the onlookers.
school paper. ior and semor hIgh school dIVISIOns. such as running, J'umping, the shoth i Charlifter Roles Portrayed
Those who entered the Quill and According to Mr. Carney, t ere s put, and fencing. ',Joe Rock as Lee Sing, the chinese
Scroll society from this chapter this just one entrant listed in each of the' Oth~r numbers are a dumb bell servant of the "heathenish dishes;"
year are Marylois Moberg, Howell following divisions: piano, violin, clar- drill in which girls from lill classes Maymie Prell as a Swedish maid; and
Phillips, Charles Rimmer, Eleanor inet, cello, stringed bass, cornet, trqm- take parti stunts; a game, German Willard Nichols in the part. of a
Ross, Genevieve Russell, Shirley bone, oboe, and bassoon."'Such being bat ball; relay races; Danish gym- western cowboy lent atmosphere to
George Stuessi, Dan Tewell, Wilbur the case, no preliminary contest need nastics; and ,a flag drill. the production and put over their
Waite, Letha Mae Waee, Dean Dyer, be held for them, but they will com- , , character parts in great shape.
Isabel Falcetto, Bessie Hill, Arnold pete directly at the' college. STUDEN1'S WORK FOR CONTEST Ralph Price in the role of Dick, the
Irwin, John Laney, Morris Matuschka, Mr. Carney states that judges of Bar-Q ranch owner, convinced his
Glenn Brigg,s, Ruby Brous, Leslie some prominence will be present to The typing students under the di- audience that ranch owners are in-
Clapham, and Bill Coil1ot. act as referees for the ocassion. rection of Miss Rimmer and Mr. York, deed persons of charm and individ-
:r.;tiss Tri~ble, instructor in Jour- Mr. Beryl Harmon, instructor of typing instructors, have been doing uality.· •
uahsm, reclv~d a letter from George piano in Joplin, Missouri, will be here intensive p'ractice for the scholarship The real estate men, as pictured by
Gallup, national seer~tary of the t jud e the iano contest. contest which will be held at the K. S. Bill Beal and Jop Lee Hutchinson,
Quill and Scroll, comphmenting this 0 g p. . il T. C. in April, and the state contest furthered the play and lent a truly
chapter on the work handed in to In the clannet sectiort, Mr. Em which will be held Arril :!4, at the modern note to the story.
them for qualifications of its members Micheaux, director of instrumental P\ttsburg senior high school. Short speaking parts were taken
and stated that the material WaS ex- music at Chanute, Kansas, will choose The students who write' 45 words by ?!Iary Adele Brinn, Louise Fitzrtb.
ception"ally well written and rated as the contelltant. a minute or more in the typing II bon; Maurice Lewis, Christine Haynio,
having a distinctly professional touch. The violin entrant will be picked by class have been requested to take ex- Wilbur Jones, Herman Babcook, War-
The goal .of high school journalists Miss Pauline Smith, head of the school tra speed tests to incl'E'!lse their ran Stahl, and Leonard Brown.
is to make their writing profeslnal of music at Ozark Wesleyan. speed. Ten students in the typing IV Incidental 8010 p rts were -e rtied
consequently the journalism students No admission fee'-will be charged, class have- been preparing for- the .by Mildred Retpass( Louise Fitsrib-
feel that their eclrts have bgen duly and it is to be hoped th t a large contest. These students rc Francis bon, WilbUr Jones, James Hazen, and
J·ewarded. number will take advantale of thia Riord n, Dorothy Bowers, Zelia Dan- E rl Wil on.
• , opportun~iy. iauz, Mildred Fraaler, Lois SfllQl't, L-o- The chorus work w a d~n by tb
• • rene B rani Threu Marshall, Juani- other mllmbera of the advanced trlee( , b d f"One m n w)lo kno}V8 actually how ta $mith, FloreJlCe Sears, and Ed- usn sight singing classes.
to employ laboren and pay them ward Malle. Sh~ ry Eliz beth Guffey MIru
w gea do more for I bar tb n I e ton cted ccompanl til.
10,000 bout t probl m of knowl
lO1Jl1 ~.
Students Gain
Membership in
Quill and Scroll
Dean was advertising manager of the
Booster during the,iirst semester.
He was a member of the cast of
"Se<;.ond': Childhood," the Hi-Y play;
and he was also in the Hi-Y minstrel
which was given last year; He has
worked in the cafeteria for two years
and has been ,in the boys glee club for
two years. Besides taking part in the
many activities at school; Dean also
took part in the scholarship contest
during his freshman year.
Florence Sears, queen of the Purple
an White, is an atractive member of
~>----------_._--
Dean Dyer, king of the Purple and
Whit\l, is an outstanding member of
the senior class. At the present time
Dean is treasurer of the senior
class, business manager of the
Booster, and vice-president of the
the B. V. Edw'orthy chapter 'of the
Hi-Y club. Dean is also chairman of
Law and Order in the student council
s.tep Right Up, Folks, and Meet
, the King and Queen of P.H.S.,
,Dean Dyer i;U1d Florence Sears
'.'
, ,
---
Problem SUII Unsolved
CONTEST PRACTICES HELD
Miss Rimmer had a good joke. She
said she had every kind of disease
and "came through" just fine, but
when she had the whooping cough,
she almost died. We wonder-no, It
couldn't be that, that iia the re son it
take her a lonl to 1 ye tb cat
ria t hal1Ch
The Dramatic art class, under the
supervision of Dawn Durton Steel,
instructor of speech, has been work-
ing on the writing and production of
five~ one-att plays, which are to be
presented in chapel or at the meeting
of the Parent Teachers association
of the various grade schoois.
In "Helen Helps," a play written
by Wilbur Waite, a young couple
fmd themselves confronted by fur
smugglers. Through the cleverness of
the gir,1 they are saved from the
treacherous tenacles of the law break-
ers. Helen receives the reward, the
smugglers land ,in jail, and the negro
chauffer gets the ~'skunlt."
The cast is upheld by Lavon Cunn-
ingham, Leo Boisdrenghein, Albert
Comstock, Andrew Clugston, and
Wilbur Waite.
"Cured" is a play in which "hie-
couhs" is the mai ncharacter. The
father is stricken with hiccoughs
after having all the other childish
diseases. Th efamily frame a cure of
undertakers, funerals, and doctors.
The father's own funerl,ll cures the
hiccoughs, but it gives them to his
wife.
Philip GHgk, Ruth Stamm, Corine
Carder, Jimmie Cumiskey, Irene
Horine, Jane Orr, Frank Frost, and
Earl Carlton carry the parts.
"Nantucket" ,is a play written by
Frank Frost. It has, as usual, the
girl and th~ boy. Stullg, a wealthy
man, bets, Sample, his friend, that
he could get engaged to a girl before
the train reaches Nantucket. Stung
meets Nan, falls for her, becomes
engaged to her, gives her money to
pay a mortgage, and then, she leaves
him flat, taking his money, heart
and conscience, while the cpnductol"
informs him, "Nan-took-it."
The characters are represented by
Clyde Kerley, Henry Kerley, Doris
Rogers, and Earl Carlton.
Ella Skeen wrote the dramatic
tragedy "When Dreams Come True."
It concerns the life of a beautiful
girl and her husband. Jack Drake
loves his wife but does not give her
true affection. He engages a gardener
who turns out to be an old sweet-
heart' of his wife. The two renew
their friendship and are discovered
by the husband. The lover leaves, and
while Jacqueline is grieving for her
lost lover her husband commits sui-
cide.
Charles Osborn" Philip Glick,
Earl Carlton ,and Ella Skeen por-
tray the characters.
"Thank You, Doctor," is a clever
production, played in the offlce of a
brain specialist and centers around
the stealing of a pearl necklace which
is believed to be only an idea of the
delirium if an 'insane person. 'The
crook is discovered and the pearls re-
urned.
'I'his play was rewritten in a fem-
inine version and also produced.
The masculine cast is played by
Frank Frost, Lewis Bennington,
Earl Wilson, Lois Seeley, and Ruth
Osldns.
Marylois Moberg, Ruby Brous,
Claribel Cal'son, Morris Matuschka,
and Bill Beal take roles in the femi-
nine cast.
"Helen Helps", "'Vhen Dreams Came
True," and "NantucJwt" 'Vere
Written by 'Pupils
Dramatic Art Class
Produces Short Plays
Contests Held in Six Townsj Ten
Purticipllnts Permitted
--The typing classes according to
Miss Rimmer, instructor, are becom-
ing very enthusiastic over the com-
ing contest. This contest is held ev-
ery spl'ing, usually at the same time
as the music contest.
There are six towns in which con-
tests are held. One is always held in
Pittsburg and the contestants from
the nearest towns come here.
Each school is permitted to send
ten contestants;, five from the advanc-
ed classes and flve from the beginning
classes. The contestants from Pitts-
burg 'high have not as yet been sel-
ected but there are a number who
corne early' each morning to take
speed tests in order to help them add
to their present speed.
••
•
••
ART CLASSES SKETCH PUPILS
Mrs. Arveson's two classes are
studying figure drawing along with
the sketches of faces. A person out
of the class poses each day for the
students to sketch. .
The classes every Monday study
artists. Monday the pupils studied
the life of George Romney, anEng-
lish painter. Like most artists, Rom-
ney .was one of a large family of
children, and his father wall- very
poor. While he was still a boy in his
father's workshop, he began drawing
portraits of the worltmen. When he
was a young man of twenty, he made
the acquaintance of a vagabond art-
ist named Christopher Steele, who
greatly influenced his life. Romney
later moved 1;0 London, where he be-
glln painting portr its of the dazzling
beauty, Emma Lyon, known to his-
tory a Lady Hamilton. He was so
f scinated with her that he refused to
pint many we Ithy people ~ order
that he milht s~llnd mo tbrie upon
'0
Tells of Worid Peace
......,
Dr. Gopal Singh Khalsa, one of
the speakers at the International
Good-will conference at the college
was the speaker at an all-school as-
sembly held Friday, March 21 in the
auditorium.
Mr. Kalsa is a member of the Ind-
ian national congress, and is also the
founder and editor of Hindustan, one
of the Hindu newspapers. He is an
international scholar, writer, and
speaker.
In beginning the speaker stated
that he had studicd the American
language for only thrce yeni:s, and
that he had not mastcrcd it yct,
"It is surprising how much all Am-
ericans know about India," Mr. Kalsn
said. "One day a lady asked me,
'Why do you throw all of the the
girl babies to the crocodiles in the
river Ganges?"
"In the first place," the speaker
explained, "There Bl'e no crocodiles
in the upper Ganges, because the
water is much tio clean fo them; in
the second place, ,how could the pop-
ulation increase in India as it does if
such a custom were followed?"
People Have Peculiar Notions
"The Ame-rican people have very
peculiar notions about India's people,
superstitutions, and customs," he ad-
ded.
"India is a land of many religions,"
Mr. Kalsa continued, '.'but they all
live in perfect ;harm?ny, and each re-
spects the other's behef. We do not ~ry
to convert people into one sect or an-
other."
"The cast system exists ,only in
southern India," he explained. "When
it was first started, a person could be
transfered to a higher claIDI or a low-
er class, but now a person must re-
main in the class into \vhich he is
born."
- One of the greatest leaders of In-
dia does not approve of the caste
system at all, according to Mr. Kalsa'"
He is the most influential man in all
India, even though he belongs to the
third class.
The spealter stated that the Amer-
icans think that the position of women
in India is not so good. "That is a
very wrong notion," went, on Mr.
Khalsa. "We have had two women
presidents of the Indian nation~1 con-
gress, and they are electcd ISy the
popular vote.
Solution to World Peace
In conclusion, the speaker stated,
"Today some of the great mimhl in
every country al'e trying to find II
solution to world peace. The only pos-
ible way is for the nations to become
better acquainted, for when yo~ know
a person better you will like him.
People cannot hold a grudge against
some one they know intimately.
After the chapel several of the stu-
dents and teachers were introduced
to Mr. Khalsa. ,He extended an in-
vitation to the students to attend
the Youth's conference and the ban-
quet which was held at the College
Friday night.
Speaker Is Member of Indian National
Congress and Editor of
Hindu Newsl18per
Hindu Scholar
Addresses All- '
School Chapel
KHALSA STATES INDIA IS LAND
OF MANY RELIGIONS
,
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THE BO He Earns Money WithSkill in Basketball Who's Who
I •
303 N. Broadway
Phone 116
Beck & Hill
/
Bring Your
"Sole Troubles"
To Us
WE CAN SAVE YOUR SOLES AND
YOUR l\fONEY
Electric -Shoe Shop.
Phone 809 I08.E.7th
Oack of Headli~ht Bldjt.
Try us Free delivery
We applaud the ell'ort and the art
when a woman of forty tries to make
herself look like a girl of twenty, but
no one is fooled.
You have all heard how the case's
have been discussed in our high
school teachers and students .It
seems rather strange that one of
our dignified English teachers should
frankly admit how much she is at-
tracted to the opposite sex. '
The other day in class the afore
said teacher openly announced that
she was interested in young boys of
certain ages. Not until. after she real-
ized she had "exposed" herself did
she say, ·"Of about ten years or
younger."
Cars
Failings' of Teacher
Revealed by Herself
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FOR BETTER
SHOE REPAIRING
quicker service
and low
.prices, call the
WHEN SHOE SHO~
Phone 308
EAT
c
HAGMANS
Wholesale
.Candy
Co.
-Stutlebaker
"The Candy House" I
9\0.12 N. Bdwy. Phone 3204
WHY GO HOME?
We have the best things to
The Sugar"Bowl Inn
Frank Burgess, Manager '
AS H Angelloode .
Doughnutli
hde at 104 E. 3rd St.
AT YOUR OROCER
Always aim high.
it
I
"Dixie," the portrayal of the life
of a southern family during the Oivil
war, was shown in assembly Wednes-
day.
The film told the story of a south- 1
ern· family which was broken up
because of the war. The father, a
veteran of the Mexican war, goes
into the Oonfederate army and leaves
his wife, daughter, and a young son
on the plantation to provide for then!-
s-elves.
The heroic bearing up of the
southern women under the news of
tl1e death of their sons, the struggle
to gain a beur existence, and their
support of the a~'my were all depict-
ed in the picture. A wonderful por- r.(;;======-=~====~=:i\
trayal of ,southern home life was
given.
Enroute to Topeka, the Purple
Dragons stopped at Lawrence to
visit K.U. They went through the
museum, t~ auditoriu'm where the
basketball teams play, and then went
over to the stadium to watch the
athletes work out. They watched
three different types of athletics,
track, baseball, and spring football
practice. , Also whjle in Lawrence
they drove through the grounds of
Haskell Institute. '
At Topeka, on the following day
some visited the Boys Industrial
school, t~lC insane asylum, and many
other places of interest. The State
Capitol was also visited, but none
climbed to the top of the huge dome.
---
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REMBRANDT
STUDIO
TOURNEY HAPP~NINGS
Pittsburg's Modern Plant
FINK'S
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
212 North Broadway
We Carry a Oomplete Line of
LUGGAGE
IDEAL FURNITURE CO.
111-118 W. 4th
ne B
From all that can be gathered, the
basket ball boys had a' pretty good
time at Topeka after all-with the ex-
ceptiQn of those co-captains, Gutter-
idge and Mueller, to put it as Bob
said, "They're early birds, can't
stand this night life like me (you
know that "air"). ,'Tis said tha
George, Bob and Jimmy (so George
tells us) had quite a nice time calling
up girls (Pittsburg as well as To-
peka) One lady was real nice and
gave them phone numbers and names
of some girls. Wasn't that sweet. But
the joke was on Oeorge when Bob
called Oeorge's girl in Pittsburg and
had the charges reversed. Trying to
get George in Dutch with the pater-
Eh Bob?
Then that little episode . of the I~=============~
portable victrola, or. still another,
the chocolate ice cream George had
sent to Lee (C. O. D.) and you must
hear of those two exceptions, the
co-captians. It seems that they had
gone to bed to get their much needed
sleep but some one else had.other
plans (Dodge City). Besides sleep the
boys needed frest air hence they left
the 'windows open-they got some-
thing besides frest air-ice water on
their feet. Nice and refreshing?' Huh?
Lee had more than the ice-cream
joke played on him. George and Jim-
my were also at the bottom of this
joke. Ttrey sent a fake telegram to
Leroy-thirty five words-and from
a girl. From the report we received.
Lee said plenty and thought more.
There were more such happenings
bht it may be best not to mention
them!
SAINT PATRICK PROGRAM HELD
•
An interesting and amusing pro-
gram was given in Mrs. Steele's horne
room Monday, April 17, at the third
hour.
The life of St. Patrick was given by
Orace Brand. Many jokes were given,
Irish and Scotch, by Roene Halley,
Louise Wallace, Orace Brand, Marga-
ret Benelli, Emma Beswick, Ernest
Barani, Alvena Morin, Myrtle Buck-
ley, Nancy Mae' Erwin,.Ruth Jackson,
and Mrs. Steele.
Mary Elizabeth Repass was in
charge of the devotions.
I I
Quality Flowers With Quality
Workmanship Keeps Old Friends
And Makes New Ones
" e at)' aid lore.errn edtt
Phone 1098
VOGUE bUTY SHOPPB
Ma~ Dunagan Ota Lee BI Ir
Hazel Moody
524 IN. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Ksn
Miss Leelm's Home Hoom Gives Over Newman'sSt. Patrick's Program Monday
I
Miss Leeka's home room gave a St.
Patrick's program the third hour,
Monday, March 17. The pr5>gram was
as follows: "The Life of St. Patrick,"
Opal Sipes; ~eadi~g, "St. Patrick
was a gentleman," Hiltrude Moore;
game, mCarying Shramrocks on Spat-
ulas," Lois Wyman; story, "Pat's r.(;'~~':::-:_~'=~==~"""'''!"''=~-=-=-=~~'\'\
Pie," Alice Miller; game answered by'
names of different snakes, Hazel
Rogers. Margaret Hislop had oharge
of the devotions.
••
••
At the end of the- month the mere
job of writing the checks takes so
long that a man often wonders how
his family found time to do all the
shoppln. .
The Pittsburg senior high school
library consists of many well selected
books which are there fOl' the use of
the pupils.
In this libaray there is a series
called "Nations of the World." In this
sei'ies are 66 volumes which are
written by various authors.
If you want to know about France,
read Ouizot's "France." .The volume
on Germany is by Menzel. If you
wish information on Spain, read
Saltie's "Spain." It you need further
enllghtenment on English read
Greene's "England."
Abbott's "Austria," Rambaud's
"Russia," Dickson's "Japan," Bolger's
"Ohina," Clark's "Turltey," Prescott's
"Mexico," McCoan's "Egypt," and
Hawthorn\l's "United States" are all
In this group.
To l'eally broaden your education,
delve into this series.
, Estab1tshed 1915
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The junior-senior Girl Reserve
----·----------------:.......----------1 cabinet hele! their meeting Thursday,
Leroy Brewington _._ _ _ Instructor in Printing March 20, in the library .
The main subject for discussion
Entered as second class mail matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at was the coming Girl Reserve ban-
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Oongress, March 3, 1879. quet which is to be' held one week
from today, April 3. It was decided
THE DICTIONARY upon who the feature speakers of the
Did you ever take a. peek in that big book on a stand in every class- evening. would be.
room? In it you will find thousands of n~w words and many interesting The Girl Reserve rings were dis-
pictures. In other words, the huge book is a dictionary. While studying the cussed, and the meeting adjourned
next assignment, maybe you have run across a new word. A trip to the big until April 3.
stand, a few minutes search, and you know a new word. At this time how I I
you have felt grateful to the big book. Many use its smaller cousins, but the WORLD BOOK SERIES RECEIVED
benefits derived are always the same. __
Sad to relate, many students have not acquired the dictionary habit. A. set of books called "The World
They' hurriedly skip all unfamiliar words while reading. Sometimes they Book," a type of encyclopedia, was
may get an inkling of the meaning from the content, but they may often purchased recently by the Pittsburg
give the sentence a wrong interpretation. Such people do not ·realize the high schoo) for the use in the school
benefits derived from a large vocabulary. In ordinary conversation, the stu- library. These books contain very val-
dent with a narrow range of words m'ay require two sentences to express uable matterial and cost' the scJaool
what he could have said in one word. When one is writing, the advantages seventy-fiye dollars.
of the dictionary habit are very apparent. By using this book you can ex- Mr. Hutchinson stated that he hop-
press your thoughts very briefly. Also, the meaning will be clear. ed the students would thoroughly ap-
We often assign the dictionary to a low rank in our list of favorite preciate and tak~ good care of these
books. We do not stop to think how interesting it is. One famous writer has volumes. They have a main shelf in
said that if he w;ere isolated on an island and could have only two' books, the library and are bound in a brilli-
he would choose the Bible and the dictionary. Thus he gave the latter much ant red with gold lettering.
importance. By constant use, we too can appreciate the dictionnary much There is. a committee for 'select-
more. We will discover that it is indeed a friend in need. ing the books that the school needs.
I.' Miss Franccs Palmer is chairman. All
OOING TO COLLEGE teachers are priveleged to give sug-
Have you planned to go to coll~e1 Most high school students have gestions for books that should bli'
made plans for their work after graduation, and many will go to college. pth'chased.
'l'hose scholars have, without a doubt, planned in which subject they will Mrs. Hutchinson said "These new
ma?or..They think of the hou~s. of study, o~ the new. fri~nds, an~ of the World Books are much superior to
floclal. tm~es ahead. They See" \'1SlOns of teachmg, of gomg mto bus~ness, or. the old ones because thcy al'e
c,f domg so~e .other fine work; and they see themselves well-eqUipped to newly written and contain new
take up theIr hfe work. , . . . . . , illustrations." The old set had only
The students do not see the llltfalls m acqul1'1ng a hIgher education, ten volumes while this. one has
One of the greatest of these is the danger of beco'fning an "educated fool." twelve. '
Such a person does not have a practical mind; it is wholly concerned with According to Mrs. Hutchinson, the
books. Such a pet;,son .bas. only contempt for people who do not have a vast students seem to e!,1joy using these
amount of book-learnmg, he overlooks the fact that often the uneducated new books and a great number usc
!Ic:rson may have a large lcnowledge of life at its best. .The sam~, suppose~li' them every day.
Ignorant pers?n, may have undergone ma~y and varied experiences :wInch An interesting feature is that inn
have taught him more than a c~lle.ge could m ~en years; by these experiences voJume eight it gives the complete
he has come}o a fuller ap~recJatlOn of ma.nk~nd a~d o~ the wonders of the story of movipg pictures from the
,:orld. The educa~ed fo?l, proudl~ brandlshmg hl~ diploma, does n?t de- beginning on up to the present sy-
sign to converse WIth t~IS t~pe '~hlCh lear~s. from life, not books. ~,hIS .un- stem of vitaphone and even to that
fortu~ate. scholar, for hIS ~lIg~t IS to be pItied, really proves that a lIttl!' of the future. A complete life of OUl
learnmg I~ a. ~angerous thl~g. . new president, Herbert Hoover, is
Learmng IS not educatIOnal which do.es not make a man more humble alsp presented in book five. It also
and ~hic~ does not te~ch a ma.n how little he really is in this un~verse.. That has a full picture of both him and
lea~nmg IS not educatlO.nal which. does not teach a man. to be a lIt~le lunder, his wife, Lou Henry Hoover.
a little more sympathetic, and a little more helpful to hiS fellow-bemgs. Some extremely good advice is
===============~==============~Igivenon how to make up a noteoook
I. ~ old' lady out of work?" Most people for any class. These boolts are welln Press Revolutions are looking for work, not trying to equipped for work in high schools,II be helped out of it. particulary biology, science, or any-
~====.J.W. L. ====;;;;;;;i'l, J5Il thing pretaining to school work.
A popular entertainer from a radio lII& I •
station announced, "I will now sing After reading about all this Jamai-
my concluding number by popular ch ginger paralysis suffered by so
request." We wonder who could be so many people in western Kansas we
mean as to ask him to stop singing. have been afraid to eat any ginger-
at bread.
Doheny was acquitted from havinr;
bribed a Federal officer the other day.
This comes form having 'Dough' in
his name (or maybe in his pocket-
book)'.
lit
We just thought of a way to get
rid of this 'parrot fever'. The way to
do this is to kill the parrot.
at
In a questionaire handed to the
seniors there were places for the age
and places for the classification. One
senior put for age 'twentieth century'
and for classification he put 'human'.
We wonderl lit .
A boy in New York broke the
world's record for the high-jump the
the other day with a jump of nearly
six and one-half feet. One of our ped-
agogues could have broken it last
week when a boy brought a mouse
into the room.
•"- ping-pong tournament Is to beb Id by a few players and everyone
i invited. We suggest this mea~s of
regainlng popularity for all of Primo
Carnera's ex-opponents.
During the half of the basketball Bessie Hill, senior, is 'one of the Are childish games coming baclt Lorraine Om'teman March 21
game between the Sunflower girl's most popular members .of her class, in style 1 It would seem that way if Lavon Ounni gham _. " 23
team· and the Picher Union team, Bessie is a forite with her teachers you had peeh:ed into Miss Radell's Nadine Edds .. __ _...... " 28
-------------------------------1which was played 'l'hursday night, as well as her classmates. In hel' room at the third hour last Monday. Louise LcCh~in " 2
March 20, at the Lakeside. gymnas- freshman year Bessie was a member You would have been surprised to Jack R~'a.n _. ............" 24
ium, a small boy appeared on the of ttne Student Oouncll, and she was see one of the students blindfolded Myrle Wise " 24
floor with the ball and began shoot- in "Aaron Boggs, Freshman," the and pinning a tail on a large pig [Opal Smith " 24
ing baskets. fresbtnan play. She WIlS also in drawn on a piece of cardboard. Delilah ~itt8 ._._-_._--..~._._-" 26
lIe made several basItets from be.. "Once in D. Blue Moon," an operatta. Each pupil was given two paper Corene S.mlns .----.-- ,.---....- " 26
'REPORTOIUAL STAFF. hind the free-throw line and tl!en In her sophomore year, Bessie was pigs with a Latin verb written on John ~hafer .._ - -.--" 26
'Sports Editor _~_ _.._.._ Gcorge Stuessi madc some from close in. He was secretary 'of the sOPho~ore cla~s ,and each, a~d the student was obliged to ~~sePh~7e Young -- :: 2:
Assistant Sports Editor _. _._ _.__..Wilbur Waite better in the longer shots. at the end of the schoo year sShe was give the four principal parts 'of each N en. MmpsonE --.,..- " 227
Gi 1 S t Ed't I b' 1 F 1 tt The spectators, apparently appl'e· chosen sophomore queen. e re- b If . d th t f h essie ay' rvan -
N
r s EPd~rt s ' I 01'··..• -·-··..··• •···..·-·-..·_-···.."'--0·- sa.e •aRce 0
1
ciating his efforts, began throwing ceived an annual with her 'name en- vel'. one mlsse e par sot e Bill B 1 March 28
ews I or _ _ .._ ~__._~.____ enevleveSaunudses:a pennies and larger coins and the bOYI graved on it for being the second verd'b, he .w
I
as bdlindfol.ded, givedn a p~n BerdeaO: B~~~~~~i·~~..·~~~·.·~:: ·.~ " 28
Departments __.. Shirley Bell.... h . bId 'h 1 Th t B an a tal, an was mstructe to pm J k G Ib 'th " 29
at once stopped s ootmg as tets an hlg est sa esman, a summer es- ac a rul
Exchange -- _ __ -.__.__ _ __._._.._Coila Martin was kept busy cpasing coins.' sie attended a Girl 'Reserve Confer- it, on the pig. The tail was pinned on 'Ruth Fisher .- - " 29
Personals __._·__ _ ._..Letha Mae' War~ He mad . forty-seven cents, in- ence at Hollister, Mo. places bwhere thEel,taibl °hf a
p
pig w
h
i1
d
l Hermina Tus~~·· : :..:: :..:= " 80
Features ---..- --..- - ---._Ella Skeen cluding one quarter and three nick- Bessie took part in the gym de- never e seen. Iza et eny a Margaret Brady................ ". 80
Reporters __.__._.._ __._ : Glenn Briggs, Helen 1 t t' d' h" i . charge of the game. Randa Purcell Aprl'l 1e s, mons ra IOn urmg er Jun or yeal', , __ ..
McGlothlin, John Laney, lone Brunetti, Arnold Irwin, Olaribel Oarson The boy's name is Donald Allen, and she was chosen class queen again Classical myths, which remind one Helen Harpole _ __.._ _. " 1
Ruby Brous, Bessie Hill, and Bill Ooillot. he is only eight years old, and is a that year. At the present time Bessie of the fairy stories in the Blue Book, Arnold Irwin " "2
BUSINESS STAFF cousin of Alys Allen, star player of is on the Booster stall' and the Purple Red Book, or some other color-named Lowell Johnson ._ - ---..- " 8
the Sunflowers. . and White stall'. She is a member of book, were reported on in this hgme Jl.\nior Owlsey .._ .. " 8
Donald says that he will be a the Quill imd Scroal, and l!he is pro- room progl'am. Thus the illusion of • •
basketball player, "maybe" when he gram chairman of the junior-senior childhood days was wholly completed.
grows up. girl Reserves. Bessie has been a mem- I I
I I ber of the Girl Reserves all four Dragons Visit Places of Interest
.years, and she was on the honor roll
in her sophomore and junior years.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Ohief.. _._......:. _...~ _._.__.__. __ Leslie Olapham
~ Assistant Editor .. _ ._.._._ __....Dan Tewell
Make-up Editors .. ..: _ _.Eleanor Ross-Lois Smart
W notice n in the St r whicb
yl, "Will BOllle kind person help an Old youn~ al14 old Ion •
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IT SPEAKS FOR
ITSELF
FREE
If yeu could see yourself
as others see you, you
would go to
BUllm~a Bl'o'thel'l
Bal'bel' Shop
for expert barbering
COMMERCE iBOE
REPAIR
Our Prl~es are Cheapest and
Consistent with Quality, Mate.
rial and Workmanship
We Call for and Deliver
C. O. Theil, PI'Op.
106 W. 4th Phone 808
COMMERCE BUILDING
We wil1 attach free a pair of rub.
bel' heels with each pair of J,D soles.
Men's, women's and children's. We'
use only the best materials.
Men's and boy's composition or
leather soles, $1.00; ladies and chil.
dren's soles, 76c; ladies wood heels
$1.00; ladies rubber(heels 86c; ladies
leather heels taps, 26c. We call for
and deliver.
WHITE WAY SHOE' SHOP
721 N. Bdwy. Phone 1411
Maynard "Doc" Jenkins'29 was in
Pittsburg over the week end. May·
nard is majoring in chemical engin-
eering at K.U.
Miss Marceitis. Ware, '21, who
teaches home economics at Peabody,
Kansas, was a visitor in P.H.S. last
Friday.
DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
Over LIndburg's
Res. Phone 1553 Office 858
3241-2 North Broadway Plttsbu.". '
Joe Rock, Gerald 'Waggoner, and
Harry Quinn attended the state bas-
ket bal1 tournament at Topeka last
week end.
Principal J. L. Hutchinson, Mrs.
Hutchinson, Miss Bailey, Miss Jones,
Miss Trimble, and Miss Betty Nesch
attended the International Goodwill
dinner at the college cafeteria, Sat-
urday evening.
Leota· Owens, Robert Owens, Bill
Coillot, and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Owens attended the theater in Joplin,
Sunday afternoon.
•
--Ethel and Letha Ogborn spent the
week-end in Tulsa visiting relatives.
•
Broadway
..
North
Phone 642
Chiropractor
206 North Broadway
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
See Friday's Headlight and
Saturday's .sun
For Prices
622 1-2
Ask for
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
Bread
A. E. MAXWELL
Investments -Insurance - Loa
Ground Floor Com ld .
Made from" Purina 100% whol
wheat flour
P. E. Gaston Stores
No. 1 and No.2
• EVERY DAY IS' BARGAIN
DAY AT GASTONS.
-=========;;;;;;V
There are usual1y so many other I;:==============~things to complain about around a
house that no. I
I.
l Batten's Bakery_206 S. BdvJy. Phon 11185
ts
"Ends of the Earth"
G. R. B~NQUET, APRIL 3
Perry & Sons
1'11 W 5 th
Phone 870 Free Delivery
I
v
COBey IslaBd
10th & Bdwy.
Students Write for Contest PERSONALS l
Once again the. journa!lsm clas~ 1... ...._._.... ••
has been busy writing for -a contest.
Last Thursday ads were worked out Glenn Steely, '29 has. been seen
on subjects that had been sent out. wondering around ~he hal1s of P.R.S.
by the Quill and Scroll society. News very frequently. HIS latest visit was
stories and head-lines were written Friday.
last Friday'.
The subJ'ects that were to be writt-
"Ends of The Earth" by Roy Chap- en on were sent in a sealed envelope
man Andrews tells the very interest-
. f scie'ntist who rose from which was not opened ~til the stu-
mg story 0 i a th A ' Museum dents were ready to write. Forty-flve
scrub boy n e merlCan minutes was the time given to com-
of Natural History to Head Curator. 1 t th I
. . t pee e wor t. d to JRoy Chapman Andrews was m er- The 'two best pieces of work will Kathryn Dodson motore op-
ested. in tax!dermy. When, he was be' entered in the group contest spon- lin Sunday and attended a show there.
1906, he wished to ent~r hIS chosen sored by the Quill and Scroll society.' •
field at once. On applymg for a job Leslie Clapham's ad has been Mrs. Peterson's daughter, Clara,
he was told that the museum needed chosen as the best of those turned in, who is teaching in Wichita, visited
no taxidermists. Andrews ~as ~o de- with John Laney's second. The news with. her mother over the week-end.
termined to secure a positIOn ill the stories and head lines have not been •
building that he ~~ered .t.o scrub flo- judged. Evelyn Wilcox and Buford Butler
ors. The directors was mterested in will represent the biology department
in a boy who was willing to begin , • in the contest to be held April 12,
his career as a scrub boy and at the Soph Displays Close
at K. s. T. C.first opportunity gave Andrew a Attachment for P.H.S.
chance.
The museum had hired a man to
build a popier-mach whale and many "Ah, dear old, P. H. S" how can
difficulties were encountered by the I ever leave you?" sighs the Senior,
man. The director was digusted and roaming the hal1s of his Alma Mater,
offered the job to Andrews. He was He has a deep affection for the
successful and was sent to secure ,building, all the classrooms, and the
specimens of whales for the museum. campus. .
Several years were spent by the bud- "Them's my. sentiments, too," dlt-
ding scientist in the study of whales tios 'the JU~ior, but in a less fervent
and in col1ecting specimens from tone. N
all over the world. Last comes the Sophon:ores.. . ow,
WI ile In Korea collecting skeletons according to most people s opmlOns,
he e~countered a difficulty. The Kor- this member of the lower stra~um of
eans stole parts of the skeleton from soci~ty does ~oth?ave hSU~h ; ~e~~~r
the pile in Andrews front yard and feehng tov:a~ ,IS SC 00. . U IS
d th b f Th' d' popular 0plmon IS wrong, absolutely
use t e ones or soup. IS IS- wrong. Here's an example to show
gusted Andrews and he set a trap that the lowly Sophomore has a close
for the robbers. He punched a hole attachment for this building, the
t?rough a ~paper scre~n an~ took .up campus, these classrooms, and even
hiS post Wlt~ a .22 cahber rlfie which for the very chairs on which he sits.
was filled With B.B. caps. ":hen the In his fifth hour hygeine class, Mr.
villian came, Andrews waIted un- Huffman called on Lewis Jenkins.
til he had bent. oV,er to pick up a Lewis got up, but something else got
bone and th.e sc~entlst filled the r~ar up too, something brown, large, and
part 'of the vilhans anatomy WIth heavy. Lewis looked round. His chair
shot. After that the skeleton was let was firmly attached to himl He low-
strictly alone. ered his eyes and saw that a big wad
While in America he had many com- of chewing gum formed the associa-
ical experiences when he was on the ting link between them. With the
lecture platform. - bitter words that someone had play-
He was in China during the part of ed a 'dirty trick on him, Lewis tried
the revolution and he saw many ex- to free himself. Final!y, midst the
ecutions take place in the street. laughter of the other students, he
This book is exceedingly interesting made a hasty and ignoble retreat,
and well worth the time used in taking the chair along. He spent the
reading it. next half hour freeing himself and
• • the chair from the tentacles of some-
one's Black Jack.
Now, do you still doubt that Soph-
omores have a close regard for
everythi'lg connectcd with P. H. S.?
Be conv(nced, for reading is believe-
ing.
IF in doubt about EYES or peculiar
nervous Headaches consult
DOCTOR
SWISHER
SpeclaUet In En Trouble.
Over the Pltt.burll Hardware Store
Office Houn,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 1320
••
••
Young Musican Entertains
--
We have the latest
Brunswictk and
ColuDlbia Record
Everything new in
Popul r Music
.--
Radio Supplies
Haverfield'
Band and Orchestra Concert
Don and Ray Divide
Honors 'in Sports
•
A home room program consisting of
five numbers was given to Miss Jones'
room Monday, ~arch 24. ~ittle Jackie
Toussant, five years old, was the
feature of the morning. He sang two
numbers, "Tin Pan Parade" and "My
Pai." His accompanist was his mother,
Mrs. A. R. Toussant. Jackie has been
singing in public since he was three
years old. .
A piano solo, "Rondo Capriccioso,"
followed by "Dolly Dimple," was play-
ed by Eugene Rankin. El1en Louise
Gilchrist gave a reading, "An Inter-
view with Mark Twain."
Harold Konske entertained the
students with three numbers: first,
"0 Sole Mio;" second, "Stars and
Stripes Forever;" and third, "Tiptoe
Through the Tulips." These were
played on the ha\'monica' and french
harp.
. Lawrence Halliday lead the de-
votions. The.home-room programs are
planncd for each Monday by Frank
Frost and Murray Cable, president.
Trimble and Jarrell
Ready for April RainE!
---A big package has just arrived.
You hurriedly grab the scissors and
cut the .wrapping string. How eager-
ly you tear away the tissue paper to
come to the contents of the package.
Isn't it indeed the thrill of a lifetime?
We've al1 had this experience, espec-
ial1y at Christmas time; but there are
very few of us who ha~e received a
package from a foreign country. I
imagine then the thrill of Miss Trim-
ble and Mr. Jarrel1 the other day
when they received a package from
the Phillipine Islands, They rushed to
the Journalism room and spent fran-
tic minutes opening it. With the aid
of al1 the students present, they
found two large hats and two large
garments which were thought to be
grass skh·ts. It was later discovered
that these were raincoats. The ped-
agogues tried on their prescnts. How
everyone laughed as they surv.eyed
their teachers a la nativel The hats
were hard to balance, sin.ce they were
so fat.
Miss Marie Reddy, who was grad- • . ..
uated from !C.S.T.C. of Pittsburg in Held III M~thodlst Church ·Wlth Betty
the same class as Miss Trimble Ilnd. Nesch III Charge of Program
Mr. Jarrel1, sent the gifts. She is •
teaching in a normal school in the is- The Girl Reserve banquet will be
lands. Don't we wish we had such a held Thursday evening April 3, in the
friend? Then we too could survive Methodist church at 6 o'clock.
the rainy days coming in April. The banquet is for the adughters
• • and their mothers. All junior-senior
girl reserve's will be in charge of the
program for the evening. Irene
Benha Schlanger will extend the WI·lIard
weicome from the girls and Mrs.
Hutchinson from the sponsors. Mrs. STORAGE BATTERY
L. M. Atkinson will give the response
in behalf of the mothers. Wilson French Batt. & Elec. Co
Fol1owing the banquet a playlet 406 N. Locust Phone 772
will be presented by a number of act-I =========~=====Iive girl reserves. The play, "Grand-
ma's Question" is being coached by O. L. STAMM
Miss Jones, instructor of English and ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one of the sponsors for the /lopho Insure in sure insurance
more girl reserves. The grandmo- Commerce bldg. Phone 122
ther's part, Mrs. Gordan, is played by
sois Seeley. Ruby Brous is the grand-
daughter, Helen Gordon. The true
meaning of girl reserves is final1y
brought to light to the grandmother
through the aid of Nel1 Page played
by lone Brunetti. Jennie Wilson is
po'lotrayed by Clelia~ Bosetti; Gladys
Moon by Lucille Breivogelj and Bet- Bon To'n Cleaners
ty and Barbara are played by Mary .
Adele Brinn and Frederica Theis, re-
pectively.
Devotions will be in charge of
Genevieve Russel1.
CLUB
•
••
••
A Local Romance
There nre two cousins in the
realm of P. H. S, who divide honors
quite equally. They are 'the co-cap-
The Westminister circle of t~e tains of the basketball team, Now
First Presbyterian church helj the:r you know who they are,-1;Ion and
monthly meeting at Hazel ~oger s Ray. Last year both boys received
home, 806 N. Woodland last Monday letters in basketball. This year Ray
evening. was elected to play guard on the
A delicious supper was served by sccond all-star S. E. K. team and Don
Mrs. Rogers with Marjo~ie Nordyke, was elccted to play forward on the
and Mardell Wines, assistant host- same team. On the first team of the
eSlles. Following 'the supper, the rcg· district tourney, Ray was chosen to
ular mceting was held. Lios Seely, play guard and Don forward. Finally
president, took charge a~d read the they went to the state tournamcnt at
scripture lesson. A synopsIs of a I~or- !I'opeka. Here Don was chosen on the
ean song was given by Genevieve honor roll as forward and Ray as
Russell. guard. If that isn't dividing honors,
Accounts of the experience~ of the what would you call it? When these
different missionaries w~re gl~en by two fellows s~arted their careers .of
Maxine Wetzel, Ann Bally, LOIS See- basketball they both played the for-
ley, Maurice .Lewis,. ~ary !Celley, ward position but at the beginning of
Hazel Rogers, MarJol'le Nor~yke, this season, Coach decided he needed
Mardell Wines, 'Alberta Cummmgs, Ray at guard.
Lois Hallacy, Louise Wallace, and These same cousins play on the
Henrietta Cummings.' same baseball team. Don plays se-
MI'S. Hutchinson, sponsor of the. cond base and sometimes short-stop
circle told of several missionaries, and Ray catches.
The 'guests were Mrs. Wines and They have played against each
Mrs. F. Rogers. other once. That was at a baseball
game and they were rooting for each
other.
What would you call that? Good
just what?
---.....---
The Christian Endeavor of the
First Presbyterian church held as St.
Patricks party Thursday night, April
13, at the home of Hazel Rogers, 806
North Wo()Qland.
The time was spent in playing
Rook and St. Patrick games. First
prize in the Rook playing was won
by Marjorie Nordyke. The feature
game of the evening was "Snakes
St.' Patrick Drove Out of Ire~and:"
Genevieve Russell won the prize m
this event.
Dainty refreshments were served
to the folowing guests: Elizabeth
Ann M).1l'phy ,Lavon Strevel, Myrtle
Buckley, Ruby Fulton, Lois Hallacy,
Louise Wallace, Edna. Bowan, Hel·
en Scott, Lois Scott, Genevieve Russ-
ell Lois Seeley, Ellen Harper, Hen-
erietta Cummings, Frederica Theis,
Lucille Brevigoel, Hazel' Rogers.
Marjorie Nordyke, Dick Sandford,
Wesley Stuessi, Elmo Ellis, Bob S~Il­
mansberger Alfred Hornbuclde, Will-
iam Remfrdse, and Eugene Umpinire.
Mrs. Hutchinson, sponsor of ·the
Intermediate Endeavor; Mrs. Gall,
high school Endeavbr sponsor; and
Mrs. Rice were also present.
The Senior high school Teacher's
club met in room 202 Wednesday
evening, March 12.
Miss Farner, student cOWlcil spon-
sor, urged that· all Tepresent~tivesat-
tend metings whenever pOSSible. Mrs.
Hutchinson Girl Reserve sponsor, in
behalf of the Girl Reserves, invited
the club to adjourn to the teach-
er's rest room on the first floor, which
has been beautifuly decorated. In the
living room punch and wafers were
served to members of the club by
Betty Nesch, Lois Seely, Hermione
Lanyon, and Bessie Hill, after which
Betty Nesch, Girl Reserve president
explained how it all came about.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved after which
Mr. Hutchinson said the one great
problem of succeeding in anything
which is undertaken is securing the
co-operation of al1 concerned.
Mr. Hartford represented the teach-
ers, each of whom was furnished
with .a clipped list of problems,
which were discussed. Miss Hillis
scored her point when a motion was
made and carried that the home
I"OOmS be reseated in chapel.
The 'next meeting will be with Misb
the secretary was instructed to ex-
tend the appreciation of, the members
of the club to the Girl Reserves for
carrying to completion their project.
The next meeting will be with Miss
Gable.
It would be easy to t\nd good jobs
for a lot of $4500 men if they didn't
have their minds set on $10,000 1.
aries.
Frontenac and his wife, Beulah,
Last Friday night the high schoolfrom Cherokee, lived Midway between
orchestra played for the Roo.!!.evelt
tween Pittsburg and Scammon. They Junior High operetta. This Thursday
had one daughter; Roseland, and three night they play for the Senior High ~==============sons: Franklin, Columbus, and Kirk- :::
operetta, lIThe Magic Maker," and
wood. Then Mineral was discovered then a week later for the Lakeside
on their farm, and, being very Lib- eretta. On April 15, a concel't will be
eral, they sent their sons to Yale. given by both the orchestra and band
Their daughter, Roseland, while' out in which they will play their contest
one day gathering Walnuts under a numbers and several other entertain-
Mulberry tree on Breezy Hill, fell in Ing numbers.
love with Girard McCulle. The young I!!!!====!O!!!!!========!!!!
couple were marrit\d at Crowebll:rg
and later dwelt in Radley. Frontenac's Your Name Engraved Fre . PHOTOS THAT PLEASE
Each Pen and Pencilthree son's, Columbus, Kirkwood, and p OU Nt TUDIO
Purchased HereFranklin, becoming tired of student
life, returned from Yale and sailed THE C~LLEGIATE Kodak Finishing
up \Cow Creek to Dutch Crossing '109 East Cleveland Over J.re. Penny'.
where they lived, as bachelors, to a I~====::=======~;:;= I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Iripe old age. Their family having I,
left them, Frontenac and Beulah
went to Waco on Spring River for
her health where they both died of
old age.
••
••
HTurn on the Heat"
IN NINE YEARS PURPLE ADDS
THIRTEEN TROPHIES
P.U.S.' Proudly
Boasts of Her
Cage Quintets
Double Winners in '27
Snow, snow, snow-dainty, tiny
flakes coming down, oh just ever so
softly. One would think it was about
time for dear old Santa Claus to
start with his reindeer and come pat-
tering down the chimney to fill our
stockings, but what hoI 'Tis really
March, when, as the saying goes,
M reh winds and April shpwers
bring the pretty May flowers.
Something freakish .must have hap-
pened up in heaven, 'cause it surely
looks queer to us that !lnow would
fall in March.
It's quite a setback to some youn.g
men who have already stal·ted thetr
morous atraits. Again I shall repeat
a ying, "In the spring a young
man's fancy turns lightly to thoughts
of love," ;But, nevel'theless, somebod.y
must have started wronlr, because It
c inly has returned to the frigid
zon • To peopl in this sad circum-
nc of life, we sincer ly xtend
our If titud. W w rn hem that
on obin doe not m ke a splin,r.
Chatles H. Morgan Has Coached the
I Basketball Teams for the
Las~ Eight Years
, .
Going through the halls of P.H.S,
and gazing in the various trop~y
cases one is amazed to find that m
the p~st nine yem's, basketball teams,
wearing the Pur-pie and White togs,
have won thirteen trophies. In these
nine years, out of 169 conte~ts, ~19
have been chalked up as Victories,
while 40 have been tl\Ilrked down as
defeats. Thus they lacked only oll.e
game of tripling the number of tri-
umphs over losses. ,
Eight of these years the boys who
have represented the school have
been coached by Charles H. Morg~n.
To him, as one of the veteran ~Igh
school coaches in the state, praIses
go for his wondet!ul ~ork. .Fo~r
t imes state consolatIOn wmners, dls-
F, h t' S'! trlct tournament winners tree Ime ,
) runners-up in district tuornament
. four times; and regional, tourname~t
winners once are the titles captul-
ed under his coaching at this school..
In 1922 with Al1an Lanyon, one of
the great~st cage stars ever .turned
out from this school,. as captam, the
Purpie and White cagers won the
county and district championship and
placed third in the state meet.
With Arthur Van Houten at the
helm in' the year of 1923, our basket-
ball team won twelve out of the sev-
- enteen games played, losing to lola
in the finals of the district tourna-
ment.
In 1924 the Morganites, with s~x
of the team lettermen playing their
first year of varsity basketball, cap-
tured eight out of fourteen game~.
Ide Boltz captained the. tea~ until
the mid-semester at which time he
was graduated. Jip l~iI1 acted as
captain foi- the remamder of the
year. . • • ,
Finishing in a tie for second place G. R. SERVES TEACHERS
in the S. E. K. in 1925, the Pittsburg
cagers defeated the title holders,
Columbus, in the semi-fi~als of the
district tournament, but m turn lost
to Parsons.
Pittsburg, Parsons, and Columbus
-.H:'" shared the leadership of the old S. E.
'K. in '26. its last year of existence j
but the '-Purple five came back &trong
to take the district tournament and
finished third in the sectional tourna-
ment.
Under the captaincy of Benedet
and Calvin the Morganites captured
tpe titles in both the S. E. K. and the
Big Seven in 1927. Parsons upset
them,"'however, in the district tourn-
ament.
Upsetting dope by defeating. F~rt
Scott in the semi-finals of the district
tournament, the Purple and White
'lost to Frontenac in the finals. Ray
Briggs led the team this ye~r, 1928.
Captained by John Mack In 1929,
the purple quintet finished the season
in third place in the S. E. K. They
entered the 'sectional t'ournam~nt at
Parsons where they lost in the semi-
Ifinals. to Parsons.
Winning twenty-two out twenty-
four contests the Purple Dragons of
'80 have gained the greatest honors
in recent years. With these triumphs
go three tities-f!"E,K" R(ogional
and State Consolation champions.
Don Gutteridge and Ray Mul1er
have shared the captaincy this year.
With four of the five starters from
this year's five expected to return,
what can be seen but a bright out-
look for the future? P.H.S. proudly
brags of her cage teams; but why
shouldn't she! Win or lose, they play
a clean game putting their best into
it and fighting until the final gun.
I••
General
Tires
Thurs-Fri-Sat
April 3,4-6
William Haines-Lelila
in
"The Girl Said No"
with
Polly Moran-Marie Dressler
Bargain Matinee Till Six P. M.
. 10 and 25¢
CARDS AND MORE OF 'EM
Starting Monday March 31
Screen's Best Singing Love
Team 4
Alexander GraY-BeatrJ.'F~i!
Claire
in
"No, No Nanette"
_Bigger and Funnier Than the
Stage Show
Plant Will Bll 'Dedicated to Mips
Palmer of History Dept.
SCHOOL TO CHRISTEN TREE
Tiny little freshmen gaze won-
deringly at those busy, busy seniors
who all seem to be terribly interest-
ed in tiny bits of white paper. Then
they heal' this question many times
each day. "May I have one of you
cards? or "Do you have your cards
yet 7" Everyone seems to be ex-
changing. However as the saying.
goes. "Nevel' mind, little men you'll
be seniors by and by."
••
How They Do It--
.
those people who once had comparatively nothing, but who
now have comfortable homes, dress well and are able to
enjoy life as it comes? Frequently the question is pon·
dered; yet more often than not the answer rs simple in·
deed. Those people merely decide, long ago, that it wal
best to spend a little less than they earned and save the
dlfferenee--uniU they had buUt up the means to indulge
themsolves. By combing careful, spending wjth regular
laving you, too, can reach the place where you may enjoy
life as they do. So wouldn't it be well to take the first
step~pen a savings account-new?
A 8 P STORE
305 N. Bdwy.
Bill Hamilton Tire Co.
PHONE 1
Kelly Sprinliield
Tires
Free Road Service
"The Courtesy Spot"
HIGH QUALITY
FOODS
-The Oscar 'Blues
At Economy :prices at Your
+..-.---_._-_..-----_._---_..-_._-----~~.,.
A man was kneeling beside a grave
and crying, "Oh, why did you die.
oh, why did you die'l"
A passerby stopped to watch the
man. He then went over and tapped
him on the shoulder and said, "Did
your mother or father die?"
"No, neither of them died," an·
swered the kneeling man.
"Well, did your wife or child die,?"
questioned the p·asserby.
"No, neither of them died," moaned
the kneeling man.
"Well, then, who is under there?"
demandcd the man. .
"My, wife's first husband," he re-
plied.-Marella Wahl, Detroit Mich,
The other day "Big Blond Bruiser"
Oscar S.. was ~istening to Mr. Rice
play different tunes on a sound pipe.
Rice would go from high C to low C
and then jump between the different
tones. Oscar, the mighty "Primo Can-
era" of P. H. S. piped up with his
manly voice' and said, "What song is
that, Rice,7" Rice being another Irv-
ing Berlin said, "I'd caB that theI'Oscar Blues."
are
-Exchange
••
I
• •
E
P&G
Bakery.
WE HAVE
"IT"
IN
Snappy Curb
Service
•
Custer A Lfl, {fPl'exy"
Teaeher-"What in the. world
you doing now?" ,r;==="""======-,,===::-::-
Student-"Oh! I'm just getting my I
oral theme." I
Some of us can fool ourselves but
we can't fool our banK account.
On Monday, March 31 or Tuesda
April 1, Charles Osborn, preside)
of the strident council, will ehrist<
the Palmer tulip tree. Each preside)
of the major and minor organizatiol
of the school and the student coun
with the sponsors will be presen
Miss 'Florence Seares will lead t
group in the devotional exel'clses
the program. Each president wi
express a wish for the ,tree. The el,
tire school will not be invited bl
cause of the fact that the group i
too large, At the close of the pr
gl'llm, a picture will be taken of t
group present and of the tree.
This tree is planted on the sp
where the Farner tree was plante I ,
two yeal's ago, and because of it 1
loss this one is meant to replace i
An Irishman lay dying when the Mr. Martinache, school oustodiar,
odor of cooking assailed his nostrils, says this tree will be every beautifu
Summoning his weeping daughter to and he predicts success for it.
Seward Sings the Blues his bedside he said: , .Dean Dyer, chairman of th!,i~U
"Nora, darlint, ain't it doughnuts I dent council ~aw and Ordef'~
that I smell1".... . mittee; stated that this will nOt· tal{.
Seward Clugston, one of our honor· "Right for ye, father," the girl re- the place of the annual Arbor da~
able senior gents, is very much dis: plied. program as the Arbor services wil
gusted with everything in general. "And would ye be asking your moth- be held in the auditorium on Friday
The main '~se for his desperate er if I can have one befol'e I die?" April 4, The student council eaer:
mood is. this ca~amity which ha~ .be-· The daughter d~livered the message year sponsors the Arbor da~ pro.
fallen hIm. It IS of a very cl'ltJcal to the mother in the kitchen and br- gram.
nature. Seward, as we all know, ht b I thO
, 1 ars his books out complete. oug !lC { IS answer:
simp y w,e ... "Mother says ye cannot have one of
Iy by usmg them unmerCIfully III m- them doughnuts' they're fer the
tense study: and con~equ.ent1y all~~of wake." ,
his books are by thiS time gettmg
near their end, all except one. That
one is a physics book. Due to the fact
that Seward holds this book in ven-
erable regard, it is the only one he
considers worthy of his locker rent.
Alas! Someone has shattered his
ideal by carefully or carelessly pick-
ing it up while Seward's attention
was elsewhere. How anyone could be
so cruel as to separate Seward from
his beloved physics book is beyond
all reason, and we hope the brute will
consider this seriously and return the
object of distress.
••
According to one of the co-captains
of the Purple Dragon basketball
t.eam, Custer's Massacre V{as 11 big
party.
As the Dragons stopped in Law-
rence on the way to the state tourna-
ment at Topeka, they visitcd K. U.,
going through the museum there. In
the museum is the horse, "Comml1n-
che," and at the bottom of the case is
a story about the famous nag. Com-
manche is said ·to have been the sole
survivor of the slaughter of Ameri-
can troops under General Custer by
the Indians at Big Horn, Montana.
Don Gutteridge, eager to impart
this knowledge, got up in Mr. Jar-
rell's room Monday I1nd proceeded
to tell the class about the famous an-
imal. However, instead of calling the
event a massacre, "Prexy" called it
a masquerade. It surely was a big
party, Don, but one has his doubts
I1S to your enjoyment had you attend-
ed it.
••
at the
The members of the Booster Staff urge the
students of P.H.S. to trade with those mer-
chant who ad'Ver-tize in the columns of the
schoo paper.
er is is YOUR school project, studentsI
atronise YOU ad'Verti-$ers.
421~, Bdwy.
Sandwiches
SSLDRUG
STORE
(continued from page one)
•
Tryhoseastyoasted
Old age has· some people licked by
the time they're twenty; and others
are still on their feet and fighting at
eighty.
The Orcliestrations for the Comedy
were under the direction of Gerald
M. Carney, director of lfnnd and
Orchestra. Mr Carney also assisted
by playing one of the instruments.
Mrs. Steele assisted Miss illlis i~
the, coaching of the speaking ·parts.
Miss Hillis had charge of the special
dances and costumes -:were' designed
by Mrs. Arveson and Miss Gable.
Scenery-was designed by Willard
Elsing who deserves much' praise for
the unusual effects l\chieved.
Mr. Martinache had charge of the I~:-~)-=-=~=========~==~lighting for the production.
••
GLEE CLUBS GIVE
COMEDY "MAGIC MAKER"
"Ouchl that hurts." Tears were
streaming down the maidens cheek.
A dashing senior boy, namely Joe Lee
Hutchinson, came dashing down the
hall at the first cry of distress. It is
re'gretilble to state thnt when the
young man found out the trouble,
his concern changed to laughter.
Helen Fitton, the girl of the drama
had hit' her lip with Mr. JalTell's
door.
"Girls what would you do with a
fqtlow like that?" .Helen cries in
chagrin.
Helen F. takes great delight in
'aking up absence slips during 6th
hour. Is that all Y0!l do, Helen?
•
The "mere" sophies have the idea
that the juniors are going to be vic-
torious class day at Lincoln Park.
The sophies have a whole year before
they will know what it is' to -take a
nice, slimy, muddy bath in cow creek.
It seems that everytime a certain
young man of P. H. S. goes into the
:afeteria and puts two glasses of H2
o on his tray, he usually spills one
)f them, if not both. Now he has re-
lolved always (by axiom 9) to take
mly· one glass containing 600 grams
If aqua. How, about it Leslie?
Paul Burke, a small, good-looking
lad of fourteen summers, says his
fil'st desire is to grow UPi and then
he'll decide upon his vocation. He is
'thinking of taking up women, but his
only trouble seems to lie in the fact
that he thinks there's too many good-
looking ones.
FT PF
0 0
0 0
0 2
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
2 8Totals 8
Totals 13 4 4
0$1
Lawrence (19)
Fg Ft Pf
Dicker, (f) ____._1 0 0
Vl\ndeventer, (f) __ 1 1 0
Cual'd, (c) 2 O· 1
Harris, (g) ___ 8 2 2
Gufler, (g) __....___ 1 0 2
Alien, (f) .......__........._ 0 0 0
Bethel, (c) ___...._ ........_ 0 0 0
J
Totals__8 7 6
••
Believe It or Not
•
Dragons End Season With Win
Lawerence, doped Js a easy winner
ove--;Fredonia in their first game,
fell in an upset, as hard as that of
the Dragon upset to Quinter. Then
these two teams fought their way
to the finals of the consolation tOllr-
nament, where they met. 'rhe Purple
Dragons won 80-19, after a bad
start.
Lawrence started off with a rush
and at one time had a eight point
lead. Things looked bad indeed for
the Dragons. It appeared that the
Morganites were again to lose, but
at the end of the half they were only
one point in the rear.
Starting the last half with a mad
pnrush, the Dragons registered three
times in quick succession to take the
lead which they never lost. At the
end of third quarter they led 24-14.
Continuing in the third quarter,
they had scored four more points and
with only thirty seconds to play,
Lawrence called time out. Coming
back, the Dragons tallied again from
the field to make the score 30-19 as
the final gun was fired.
Thus the Purple Dragons brought
home a trophy for the third time of
the present seasonj finished state
tournament play with three wins OUt
of four games; and ended their sea-'
on with 22 victories out of 24 games.
Pittsburg (30)
FG FT pF
G~tteridge, (f) __"'_ 2 0 2
McCarty, (f) 0 2 0
Russell, (c) .. 8 2 0
McDonald, (g) 3 0 2
Mueller, (g) .._ 6 0 0
Totals.._ ..8 7 6
Ottawa (15)
FG FT PF
Casida, (f) ___.0 2 0
Humphrey, (f) ___ 0 0 4
Forsythe, (c) ___ 4 2 2
Dale, (g) ______._ 1 0 1
Rathjen, (g) ____ 0 0 1
Summers, (f) ___'_ 0 0 1
Anderson, (f) ___'0 1 0
Totlils-_6 6 9
'Dragons Take Ottawa Into Camp
, Winning their second game in the
Consolation play, the Purple Drag-
ons opened the way into the finals
by defeating Ottawa 28-16. Free
throws played a big part in the tri-
umph over Ottawa, as the Morgan-
ites registered five in the first quar-
ter and two in the rest of the game.
With the score tied at the end of
th~ first quarter, the Dl'agons quick-
ly unknotted it with two field goals
by McCarty and Gutteridge. Morosin
counted again for them in the last
fifteen seconds of the first half to
make the score 11-4 in the favor of
Pittsburg.
Starting the second half with' a
rush. they ran the score to 18-7 at
the end of the -.third quarter. Ottawa
started registering in the last half
with l<'orsythe~s ringing the hoop for
five points in this period; but the
Dragons lead was too great to be
overcome. At the final gun they
were ahead 23-16.
Pittsburg' (23)
FG FT PF
Gutteridge, (f) _......__ 0 2 0
McCarty, (f) . 2 1 1
Russell, (c) ._.-' 1 1 0
Mueller, (g) _. _. 1 1 0
McDonald, (g) _. 2 2 0
Moroslll, (f) __..__ 2 0 3
Cumiskey, (g) __.__ 0 0 1
It is a good thing that tlle students
of the art classes believe in Abraham
Lincoln's policy, m lice toward none
'rhe students of the two cia /l61$
have been "taking turns" at posing
before the class while they sketch
the "doomllSi" one.
Many of the tudents h ve Ie rn·
ed how th y and how they don't iook.
Mrs. Arv son, instructor of the art
c ~ tat , "11 you ant to
the cl/4ceit out 01 aom on, 1 t him
Ii po tor ,"
PF
1
2
'0
1
1
o
o
o
o
2
•
Quinter BeaJts Purple
•
Eliminated in the championship
play, the Dragons started in another
tournament, the Consolation play,
meeting and beating Augusta 82-18
in the first game. Here the Morgan-
ites showed their greatest offensive
power of the tournam'el\t, scoring
thirteen points before Augusta got
started. At one time the Dl'agons
lead 23-3.
Gutteridge led the charge in the
first half by registering five times
from the field. Rudy Morosin, who
entered the game jU)!t before the
first half ended, scored two field
goals in less than one minute. All
the Dragons were in on the scoring.
The Purples played a good game
and handled the ball with accuracy.
A good many shots were missed,
but they were not needed as they had
been in the morning game with
Qj1inter. Their teamwork was good
with all sharing the burden.
pittsburg (32)
FG FT
Gutteridge, (f) 2 __ 7 0
McCarty, (f) __ 1 0
Ru I 11, (c) 0 2
R. McDonald, (g) __ 3 0
Mueller, (g) 1 0
:&foro in, (f) 8 0
Cumilkey, (f) :.. 0 0
L. McDonald, (c) __ 0 0
Stu i, (If) 0 0
Totals...._..8 4 7
Quinter (21) )
FG FT PF
Himes, (f) ..___..........._.0 2 2
Wilkerson, (f) __.._._ 4 1 0
Jamison, (c) __..._ ... 2 1 2
Ikenberry, (g) __.___ 0 1 1
Reineckee, (g) _ .......__ 0 0 1
Wigington, (g) ____.. 2 0 0
McQueen, (g) ____ 0 0 0
Totals........8 6 6
Morgnnltes Stage Rally in Last Half
to Defeat Lawrence lin'the
COllsolatlon Finals
. '
CO.CAPTAINS WIN PLACES ON
THE HONOR ROLL
•
Dropping their second game of
the present season In the opening
round of the state basketball tourn-
ament, at Topeka last week-end, the
Purple Dragons came back strong to
take three more games and capture
the state consolation title. Theil'
season is now ended with 22 victories
out 24 games, a very impressive
record.
The tournament, held in the field
house of Washburn college in
Topeka was attended by sixteen of
the state!s best teams, eleven region-
al winners, and five others who had
good records during the season.
Wyandotte won the crown, with New-
ton runnerup, and Topeka winning
third place.
. The consolation finals and the
finals were broadcasted and Dragon
fans at home had the pleasure of
listening . in' on their team's final
game. The field house, was practicaly
filled for the finals and large crowds
were present at every session of the
tournament.
Quinter Takes Dragons Number .
In the major upset of the whole
tournament, the Purple Dragons lost
to Quinter, 21-20, in the opening
game, Friday morning. The Dragons
were doped as one of the strongest
teams in the whole tournament and
were figured to go as far as the
semi-finals.
Quinter took an early lead, holding
it until the last half when the Drag-
ons started the fire works and at the
end of tlle third quarter were five
points ahead. In the last quarter,
Quinter regained the lead only to
have Gutteridge tie it 20-21 on a
free throw.
With less than a minute to play,
a foul was called on Mueller, and
Wilkerson maile good the charity
toss, breaking the tie. The Dragons
were unable to beat this and left
the court a few minutes later a de-
feated team, 21-20.
Mueller was the only Dragon play-
ing up to the standard, but the time
of the game had a lot to do with
their play, the' worst they liad ex-
hibited this season.
Pittsburg (20)
FG FT PF
Gutteridge, (f) __._ 0 2 3
McCarty, (f) _ .._ 1 0 0
Russell, (c) _._.._.:. _ 2 0 1
Mueller, (g) __._ ::. 3 0 2
McDonald, (g) ..:... _ 2 2 1
· 1 .D T k ~Ugusta (18)rago~s a e Moriarty, (f) ~~'
• Berner, (f) 0Consolation Loomis, (c) _. 1
T SImer, (g) .--.---- 0ournament Hun'ill, (g) ..-.-..- -. 2Hunt, (g) . _ 1
Watson, (f) 4
